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Introducing

The Same Page Baby Tracker

TM

Ensure your baby's routine and wellbeing stays on track with this simple, magnetic
tracker that records your little one's daily feeds, sleep, moods and activities.
In most homes baby care is provided by more than one person. Mummies, daddies,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, nannies and babysitters can all lend a helping hand.
Our simple, magnetic Same Page Infant Tracker keeps you and your baby’s caregivers on the
“same page” in communicating your baby’s daily events.
Stick it on your fridge to communicate everything your baby gets up to every day.
Bonus pumping tracker included for pumping mamas.
We hope this tracker helps you as much as it helped our family!

Same Page Baby Tracker

It takes a village

Tasdelen

Creator & CEO

A passionate and driven entrepreneur
With a solid background in digital marketing, web design,
graphic design and now product development, I am
embracing my new role as a mama to keep creating. My
existing marketing business, Jazskimo Creative, is launching
the Same Page Baby Tracker under the new brand named
Bro Bro Designs.

Out of necessity comes innovation
Necessity is the MOTHER of invention... Searching the
market for a way for all my baby's caregivers to have the
same information, I was inspired to create The Same Page
Baby Tracker .

Marketing, Web & Graphic Designer & Mama

Jazzy

My

Story

It all started with my baby!
When I gave birth during circuit breaker it was just me and my husband. The
borders were closed, our family could not visit as planned. No confinement
nannies or helpers were available as they were all fully booked or unable to
travel to Singapore.
We were so sleep deprived that we could never remember who changed the
baby, or when the last feed was, etc.
I searched the internet to find a solution that worked for us. We tried an app,
but our phones were always on silent ( DON'T wake the baby!) so I never could
find my phone, and personally, I didn't want the phone around the baby when
he was so little.
Then we tried keeping track on pieces of paper, only to leave them in
different rooms and not remember to fill them out.
I decided to create a magnetic reusable tracker to keep on the refrigerator and
we have not looked back!
We now have a nanny and a helper and everyone in the house uses the tracker
single every day!
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What's

in

the

Pack?

Included:
1 x A3 Reusable dry erase magnetic baby tracker
1 x A5 Reusable dry erase magnetic pumping tracker
2 x Dry erase magnetic markers with eraser tips
1 x Instruction sheet
Packaging
Sealable plastic cover on foam board with markers embedded
in the foam. Label on package front. Adhesive hang tabs can be
provided with your order for hanging on display hooks

Bright

Bright and Bold - Colour option 1
Summer days, sunshine, ice lollies and fun. This colour palette
evokes the true essence of young life.

Muted

Modern sophisitcaton - Colour option 2
The soft, calm and subtle tones in this colour palette evoke
relaxation and calm and would suit any kitchen decor

Pump

Tracker

Every drop counts
For for mama's who pump, this is a quick and convenient way
to keep track of every drop of your liquid gold

Future

Colours

Citrus scents and deep blue oceans
Enticing and fun colour palettes to be launched in the coming
quarters.

Visual snapshot of essential information

Easy to use - no technology required

Why

Same

Page?

Magnetic and easy to clean

A reusable parenting tool

Affordable solution

Gives parents and caregivers peace of mind

Market

Research

What is your caregiver role?

How many children do you have?

Who helps at home with the children?

81.3% of people surveyed were the mother of
the child

58.1% of people surveyed had their first and
only child

40% of people surveyed has a helper and 27.5% rely
on grandparents.
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Market

Research

What age is your youngest child?
54.8% of people surveyed currently have a 6 - 12
month old baby at home while 28.5% have a 3 - 6
month old.

How do you record the baby's
information?

What non digital location would
you save this information?

68.05% of people surveyed said they save this
information by writing it down vs 19.5% that use
a digital app.

74.01% of people surveyed said this information
would be located in the kitchen instead of the
babies room or another location.

68%

54.8%
What information do you record during the
baby’s day / night if you have multiple
caregivers?
The recording of sleep / naps and feeds returned the
highest request for infomation sharing between
caregivers.

74%

Feeds
Diaper Changes
Type of Change
Sleep / Naps
Baby's Moods
Baby's Activities
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Market

Research

$19.95

How much would you pay
for a tracker that’s reusable,
practical, accessible for all
caregivers and convenient
and includes all materials
required?

$24.95

$29.95

$34.95
$39.95

$44.95

$49.95

RRP

Support

High Res Product Images
Detailed product copy
Instagram ready images

Marketing collateral provided

Marketing

Wholesale

Distribution

Information
If you would like to become a distribution partner please note the below details. WE
welcome enquires worldwide.

Delivery Times
Due to Covid-19, delivery times for stock may vary. Currently from date of order
payment the shipping and delivery takes approximately 6 - 7 weeks.

Payment Terms
As a small start up business, payment terms are strictly 70% on order and remaining
balance of 30% on delviery of stock.

Pricing
Recommended Retail Price $34.95
To discus stocking and pricing for The Same Page Baby Tracker, please contact our sales and
merchandising manager Jessie via +65 9638 0889 or jessie@samepagebaby.com

Find

us

online

Website

Instagram

www.samepagebaby.com

@samepagebaby

Get

in

touch

For inquiries or anything under the sun

Owner & Marketing

Sales & Merchandising

Jazzy Tasdelen
jazzy@samepagebaby.com
+65 8468 5601

Jessie Chong
jessie@samepagebaby.com
+65 9638 0889

Pricing

Wholesale Rates

50 units
50 units whole price = $19 per unit - total cost = $1,900
RRP $34.95 per unit - potential profit after sales = $15.95
Potential profit on 100 units = $1,595

100 units
100 units whole price = $17 per unit- total cost = $1,700
RRP $34.95 per unit potential profit after sales = $17.95
Potential profit on 100 units = $1,795
for higher order amounts please contact
Jessie Chong
jessie@samepagebaby.com
+65 9638 0889

